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Some think of restoring boats as restoring runabouts. At
Howard Classic Boats we restore and work on cruisers
as well as runabouts and utilities. We also restore steel
and aluminum Chris Craft Cruisers from 31' to 42'.
Our number one commitment is to preserve and advance
the enjoyment of Antique and Classic Boats.
We are now in our new facility, with 6,000 square feet
of space to better serve you. We invite you to come by
for a tour.

Restoration
• from the keel up including wood or steel replacement,
finish, engine, wiring and mechanical items
Single Item
• refinish, 5200 Bottom job, hull paint or varnish,
engine, electrical and mechanical
Minor to Major Repairs and General Services
250' of covered docks used for boats waiting to go to the
shop, service that can be accomplished in the water and
for visitors to visit the shop.

Contact Howard Classic Boats
Facility: 35602 S. 4467 Rd., Vinita, OK 74301
Telephone: 918-782-1855, 918-693-1855
Fax: 918-782-9026
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Visit our new website: www.howardclassicboats.com
Email: bhoward918@allegiance.tv

From the Helm

Chapter Board of Directors

By Mike Langhorne

W

ell, Heartland is in our final
turn to finish another great
year. What a good time we had at
the Classic Cruisin' on Table Rock
Lake. There was good company,
good food, and good weather for the
most part. I am pleased with our Surf the Bay event at Fairfield
Bay. Heartland Classics was well represented and we signed up
some new members along with making some promising contacts.
I am looking forward to The Mahogany and Chrome Classic
Boat Festival at Arrowhead Yacht Club on Grand Lake in
Oklahoma. This is our largest event with members and the public.
Look forward to showing and having your boat and outboard
motor judged. The committee has worked very hard to make this
event a big success.
Mike Yancey has put together a plan for the next Arkansas River
Cruise for 2017 and is in the process of receiving feedback from
our members. When Mike reviews this
input he will make a formal announcement.
I would like to thank all involved for making
Heartland Classics the best chapter in ACBS.
Thank you,

Mike Langhorne - President

Welcome to our New Chapter Members

Class of 2016
Bill Buchanan - Conway, AR
ebuchanan@alliancecable.net

Jack Pryor - Adair, OK
jack@jackpryor.com

Chuck Gibbs - Tulsa, OK
law4hire@morelaw.com

Class of 2018
Alex Barry - Afton, OK
alex@cobaltboats.com

Kevin Hogan - Olathe, KS
corvettehogan@comcast.net

John Davenport - Mena, AR
john.davenport@gmail.com

Class of 2017
Fred Burban - Hot Springs, AR
fburban52@gmail.com

Rafe Hunsucker - Broken Arrow, OK
melhunsucker68@gmail.com

Dick Moist - Springfield, MO
rmoist@icloud.com
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Surf the Bay
HOSTED BY FAIRFIELD BAY MARINA
JUNE 17 TH AND 18 TH

By Mike Yancey
Heartland Classics was invited to participate this past June 17-18
in “Surf the Bay”, an event that has been held the last few years
at Fairfield Bay Marina in central Arkansas on beautiful Greers
Ferry Lake.

boats launched and trailers parked in Campsite B near the marina,
and then had covered slips available to park our boats providing
some shade to help alleviate the oppressive heat.
Dinner was the next priority. A few members met at Western
Sizzlin in Clinton, AR for dinner, while a larger group chose to
minimize the driving distance and went to Janssen's Lakefront
Restaurant in nearby Edgemont, AR. The food was excellent and
the conversation and camaraderie was even better.

Surf the Bay, is a venue that includes live music, food trucks, and
provides the opportunity for those attending to try wakeboarding
and flyboarding as well as the availability of paddle boats and
kayaks for use.
For most of the Heartland
Classics members, travel day
was Thursday, which was a day
that got close, if not, to breaking
temperature and humidity
records. We coordinated getting
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After a good night’s
rest, Friday’s plan was
to introduce everyone to
Greers Ferry Lake. As
we joined together on
the docks at Fairfield Bay
Marina, the sky turned from clear to overcast. To the northwest
one could see some darker clouds, so soon multiple people were
studying the radar on their smartphones. A small, but strong storm
initially appeared to be moving directly toward us, but as we waited
for it to arrive, it veered south and west. So having that threat
out of our way, we departed around 10AM to cruise. The skies
remained slightly overcast keeping the temperatures slightly cooler
than the previous days as Free Spirit captained by Forrest Bryant
and Love Me Timber captained by Kevin Hogan, each boat with 4
passengers, cruised towards the dam. The waters were calm and
the scenery was a mix of the surrounding wooded surrounding hills
dotted with a number of houses along the shoreline.
Having arrived at the dam slightly after noon, as is typical with the
Heartland Classics membership, it is always time to eat. As the skys

began to clear and
the temperatures
increased we
were once again
headed towards
Janssens Lakefront
Restaurant for lunch
and associated air conditioning coupled with more conversation.
After lunch we headed back to the marina as the public “early
arrivals” were beginning to fill the docks. Surf the Bay attendees
began streaming to see the
classic boats on display and
allowing Heartland Classics
members to educate them
about the club, our activities,
and as usual “talk boats.”

• A small Wagemacher owned by Bill and Anne Buchanan
• 21 foot Century Coronado owned by new members Randall
and Karen Algee
Another Century was on display along with a recently renovated
Duracraft and a homemade boat equipped with a 1910 single
cylinder engine, unique in the sound it made while running.

It was an excellent display of a variety of boats; wood, fiberglass,
old, and contemporary. The day concluded for Heartland Classics
with a boat parade around the marina for the viewing of the public.
Heartland Classics made a lot of contacts with people interested in
classic boats with the potential to get involved and join the club.

Friday evening it was again time to eat, where our appetites were
satisfied at The Little Red Restaurant at the Indian Hills Country
Club of Fairfield Bay. At the end of the meal, all were serenaded by
Paul Hastings on the piano.
Saturday morning arrived with slightly cooler temperatures and
a much stronger breeze. Additional classic boats and owners also
arrived increasing the number on display from 7 to 12 with Surf
the Bay events in full swing, providing a constant flow of the
public down the dock where the boats were parked. Though not a
complete list, some of the boats on display included:
• 26 foot Hackercraft owned by Forrest and Kally Bryant
• 19 foot Chris Craft XK-19 owned by Mike Langhorne
• 29 foot Saint Picnic Launch owned by Wayne and Doll Elliott
• 18 foot Riva Junior owned by Paul Hastings
• 17 foot Caravelle owned by Mike and Denese Yancey
• 21 foot Century Coronado owned by Kevin and Jeannie Hogan
• A small Duracraft owned by Bill and Anne Buchanan

Saturday evening was the normal rush to get all boats loaded onto
trailers and then head for the night’s dinner locale. Tonight it was
back to The Little Red Restaurant. After a good meal, we all said
our goodbye’s as everyone would be departing at various times the
next day.
Though Fairfield Bay is in a remote area in Arkansas, and the roads
are crooked as well as very hilly, the opportunity to experience
another beautiful lake within the geographic area covered by
Heartland Classics chapter and meet some of our members that we
see infrequently made the challenges worth it.
So, mark your calendars for our next event, Mahogany and Chrome
at Arrowhead Yacht Club on the Grand Lake of the Cherokees in
northeast Oklahoma. Look forward to seeing you there.
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Welcome to the Fairfield Bay Community
The Fairfield Bay Marina and community extend a big “Thank You”
to the Heartland Antique and Classic Boat Society for adding a new,
unique, and exciting element to our annual WaterSports festival,
Surf the Bay. The restored classics are indescribably beautiful and
their owners equally as nice. We extend an open invitation to join our
community any time. Thank you for sharing your works of art and
being a part of Surf the Bay. Certainly looking forward to 2017!

Saturday September 3rd: The Great Southern Stone
Skipping Contest
Stone skipping is exactly that – skipping stones across the water
just like Andy and Opie on their way to the fishing hole. Doesn’t that
bring back memories of lazy days on the lake or river? Did you know
that there are professional stone skippers? Bring the family and be
lazy while you are having fun chunking rocks, Saturday, September 3.

So Much More Water Fun.
Saturday August 6th: BoatiGras
Let the good times roll. Boati Gras is Mardi Gras on the lake. Boat
owners turn their boats into a Mardi Gras style parade floats and off
they go sailing around the lake only to return to a festive party on
the marina docks. The party features Cajun food, music and a whole
lot of silliness. You have an open invitation to the party.

Saturday September 17th: Paddle Battle
If it floats and you propel it with a paddle/oar bring it to Fairfield Bay
Marina on Saturday, September 17, for Paddle Battle. Paddle Battle
is a race designed to have a fun family day racing across the surface
of Greers Ferry Lake. Proceeds from the race and fish fry will benefit
John 3:16, a recovery group.

Just because Labor Day is the unofficial end of summer, it does
not mean the fun has ended at Fairfield Bay. This September, we
have two events at the marina: The Great Southern Stone Skipping
Contest (Sat Sept 3rd) and Paddle Battle (Sat Sept 17th).

We look forwarding to seeing you. If you need additional information
regarding any of our yearly events please call Roxie at 901-2338245 or check our web site, www.visitfairfieldbay.com/events.

Experience ...

Fairfield Bay is an outdoor lover’s paradise, nestled on beautiful Greers Ferry Lake:
A one-of-a-kind family recreation destination. Swim and fish the clear water,
play championship golf, and hike Arkansas’ only island trail to spectacular views.
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Ozark Mountain Lake
Resort & Community

VisitFairfieldBay.com

FISHING • GOLF • bOatING • tENNIS • tRaILS • aNNUaL EVENtS • 501.884.6030

THE #1 SOURCE ON GRAND LAKE
for Lumber and all your Hardware Needs.

N

All the materials you need for dock maintenance
including wire rope & steel cable from 1/4" to 3/4"!

Hand & Power Tools • Electrical
Plumbing • Hardware • Lawn & Garden

411 W Ketchum Ave | Ketchum, OK 74349
Phone: 918-782-3251 | Fax: 918-782-3966
Email: info@JonesHardware.US
Shop Online: www.joneshardware.us
15
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TABLE ROCK FOLLOWUP

By Kathy Parker

O

ver the hills and through the woods to Rock Lane
Resort came 24 boats and 65 people to the Classics Cruisin’ Table Rock Lake Weekend in June of 2016.
The land display this year featured four Glastron/Carlson boats from the collection of Jay and Tricia Krause.
Jay has been collecting and preserving
these eye-catching
boats for about 15
years. Two of these
boats did get to join
us in cruising on
Sunday.
The Thursday evening gathering at Charlie’s for dinner
helped us get acquainted with new friends and catch up
on the news from those who had attended before. This
year’s event had friends from 10 states including 14
boaters who had never attended before.
On Friday, the sky was tumbling with clouds, but the
water was calm, so
cruising was delightful! We started at
the Floating Café at
Indian Point where
Andy and staff more
than filled us with a
midmorning brunch.
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Then the choice of cruising
was to go south toward
Arkansas or west and
north toward Springfield.
Both cruises led into beautiful river-like scenery.
Friday evening was unstructured and just for fun with
eating, drinking, and dancing at the Parrott Pavilion
back at Rock Lane.
Saturday morning, it rained SO
hard, but at 9:30 quit, so we gathered at the dock and headed west
for about 41 miles to the Kings
River. The Shell Knob Chamber of
Commerce hosted us at Carmelina’s
on the Marina Dock with a great pizza lunch. Close to
300 people from the area greeted us there as we came
cruising in.

A special memory of the 2016 event happened here.
The 16’ Century “Lake Rat” somehow was left behind
the crowd. Someone was about to go find them when
they were spotted slowly coming up the river channel with a large new fiberglass boat close behind. On
closer inspection,
Lake Rat was being
a good Samaritan
towing the indistress new boat
back to its slip.
Hooray for tough
old boats.

Sunday morning, with
a short ride over to the
Chateau for brunch, not
only is the Chateau a very
impressive hotel but it has
the best brunch on all of
Table Rock.

An afternoon cruise back and we were all ready for a
fun evening at the Ozarks Yacht Club and long conversations about boats and anniversaries, boats and new
weddings, boats and river cruises, and boats, and when
we could do this again.

Here are some boat pictures captured over the weekend.
1956 18' Lyman Runabout

1965 Century
18’ Sabre

1996 Hacker Craft 26' Double Runabout

1971 XK19 Chris Craft

1968 Lyman Runabout

1979 17.5' Caravelle I/O

(continued next page)
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1961 25' Owens Sea Skiff

1965 18’ Century Sabre

1954 15' Chris
Craft Cavalier

“N”2 Deep -1958
Thompson Off-Shore

Love Me Timber 1958 Century Coronado
1974 19' Crestliner
Norseman

ROCK LANE RESORT AND MARINA
A family vacation destination with an island attitude.

Kick back on Table Rock Lake, near Branson, Missouri. Have fun with boat
rentals, lake cruises, scuba diving and fishing, or relax by one of the pools.
Enjoy Charlie’s, a great steak & ale restaurant and Tiki Bar with live entertainment. Rock Lane Marina is a full service Marina with covered boat slips.

www.RockLane.com | 800.ROCKLANE | (800) 762-5526
611 Rock Lane Rd, Branson, MO 65616
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Grand Lake: Mahogany & Chrome
Classic Boat Festival
H

eartland Classics invites you to participate in our 23rd Annual Mahogany & Chrome Classic Boat Festival on
Grand Lake, September 8th through September 11th, 2016. This annual tradition features leisure cruises on Grand

Lake, ample opportunities for fine food, a top-notch antique & classic boat show culminating in an awards banquet. All this
plus plenty of like-minded classic boat owners ready to talk mahogany and chrome.
WHAT YOU NEED TO DO:
• Complete the Attendee Registration Form Available Online. Early Bird discounts offered for registrations received
or postmarked by August 18. Be a champ and register early so your committee can ensure a great boat show for all.
•

Complete the Boat Show Registration Form Available Online. No boat to bring? No worries, there are always
passenger seats available…but you must register.

•

Complete Forms and Email to sylvia@increase.org and Make Payment Online via PayPal at:
http://www.heartland-classics.org/
OR MAIL forms with check made payable to HEARTLAND CLASSICS to:
Sylvia Williams
8912 S. 69th E. Avenue
Tulsa, OK 74133

•

Book lodging arrangements if you are coming from out of town.

CAN’T ATTEND?
•

We’ll miss you, but please let us know you’ll not be attending so we won’t bug you with follow up mailings.

On behalf of the Heartland Classics Chapter of the ACBS, we hope to see you and your families at Oklahoma’s beautiful Grand
N
Lake of the Cherokees for the 23rd Annual Mahogany and Chrome Boat Festival on Grand Lake.
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Member Profile

JERRY & BECKY
CADDELL
Table Rock Lake

Story by Becky & Jerry Caddell

B

ecky & Jerry Caddell

Becky’s family boat, a 1965 Mark Twain, 18’ with a Merc

have always loved the

125 motor.

water & boating. Becky’s
family was already having fun

In 1985 the Caddell’s moved to beautiful Table Rock Lake.

boating when she was born.

They bought their first boat together, a 1966 Mark Twain

Making the water Becky’s

16’ in-out. It was a great starter boat taking them all

first love, she has been enjoying the water ever since! The

over Table Rock, skiing and site seeing. In 1988 Becky

Trude family’s first boat is shown in a picture with Becky

began working for Williams Bros Ski & Sports in Shell

when she was around 2. If anyone can identify the make

Knob. There, she sold boating supplies, skis, water toys,

and model of this boat, we would like to hear from you!

T-shirts & swim suits. Ski & Sports had just begun selling
Mastercraft ski boats at that time. This allowed Becky &

Jerry’s family started

Jerry to purchase a new 1989 Mastercraft, Barefoot 190.

boating when he was

They are still enjoying this boat today, a modern classic!

10. The first Caddell
boat was a 1959
Higgins Mandalay. In
1970 it was traded
for a Century Mark 4
with a V-drive inboard. Jerry’s family moved to Perry, KS
when he was 16, to be able to boat on Perry Lake. This is when
Jerry met Becky. They both worked at marinas on Perry Lake
during and after high school. They were married in 1978;
they continued their love of boating together using
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In the late 90’s, after returning from a Caribbean sailing

it was discovered the main keel frame on the bow, at the

trip that included a parasail ride, they thought a parasail

waterline and side decking at the chine, were also in need

business would be just the ticket to keep them on the lake. A

of repair. New paint and caulking of the fiberglass above

1990 Nordic hull, converted by Commercial Water Sports,

the salon was done at this time also. Just before the 2012

to a parasail boat, was purchased from Mountain Harbor

International Show at Table Rock Lake we thought the

Resort on Lake Ouchita, AR. Jerry obtained his Captain’s

bow needed some minor repair. Turned out to be a little

license then they took a training trip to Lake Havasu and

more of a job than that! About 3’ of the bow, inner and

Blue Skies Parasail was born. Unfortunately, it was a short

outer mahogany planking, was replaced, new teak decking

endeavor. Table Rock was too narrow in the area the Corp of

installed and the anchor pulpit was modified. A new cork

Engineers designated

floor was installed throughout. The starboard window

for them to operate,

frame in the salon had rotted so that was the next repair

making it a dangerous

on her restoration journey. At present, the transom needs

operation.

stripped and varnished again. As you all know, the repairs
are never ending on a wooden boat that is used all summer

Next on their boating wish list was a wooden cabin cruiser.

long. Jerry does all the repairs himself and says “if I didn’t

After several years of looking at around 50 old wooden

like to work on her, I shouldn’t own her!” Next year Lake

cruisers, they found the perfect boat on their home town

Affect will be celebrating a full 50 years of lake life!

lake, Perry Lake! It was in October of 2004 that they
purchased their 42’, 1967 Owens Aruba and the work

In 2007 Becky was looking for a Christmas gift for Jerry

began! The side planking and rub rail by the shore power

and came across the Heartland Chapter of ACBS, thinking

plug was one of the first repairs needed after a near fire!

it would be nice to receive their newsletter and read about

This led to all of the electrical being checked, repaired

other “old boats”. They never expected the wonderful

and new gauges installed at the helm. The transom was

friends they would meet with their involvement in this

stripped and given a new coat of varnish. Jerry and

great club.

Becky christened her with a new name “Lake Affect” was
applied to her Stern. The starboard corner planking, both

Jerry is great help unloading and loading boats at events,

inner and outer, of the transom was then replaced. The

or where ever anyone needs help. Becky takes care

Starboard transmission was replaced with a BorgWarner

of the Heartland

Velvet Drive transmission; and Lake Effect was given new

Classics

exhaust manifolds and a new toilet pump was installed.

store, selling caps,

ship’s

burgees, koozies
The bottom planking had been replaced just before they

and t-shirts. ACBS

purchased her, but now it was due for new paint and

has added to our

caulk. When she was pulled out of the lake for this repair

love of boats!!

N
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R e d W h i t e & ta h o e B l u e
the 41 st antique & ClassiC Boat soCiety’s annual Meeting & inteRnational Boat shoW

sePteMBeR 17–25, 2016

The 41sT AnTique & ClAssiC boAT soCieTy’s
AnnuAl MeeTing & inTernATionAl boAT show
s epTe Mber 1 7 - 2 5 , 2 0 1 6

I

’d like to invite all of our members to attend our upcoming
2016 International Boat Show and Annual Meeting, September
17–25. Come to Lake Tahoe, California, and enjoy its magnificent
setting for classic and vintage boating plus all the surrounding
area offers.
Lake Tahoe, the largest alpine lake in North America and
the second deepest lake in the United States, was formed over
two million years ago by the clash of geologic faults. More than
seventy-five percent of the surrounding area watershed is national
forest land, ensuring its beauty for generations to come. The lake
is a major year-round tourist attraction in both Nevada and
California.
Join the other ACBS members high in mountains of the
Sierra Nevada at the luxurious Village at Squaw Valley, site of the
1960 Winter Olympic Games. It will be a great location for our
meetings, Scholarship Auction, and the Annual Awards Banquet.
The Northern California/Lake Tahoe Chapter is preparing a
pre-event schedule that is fun, varied, and unusual. Come early
and enjoy a tour of the Wine Country. There will be cruising on
the Sacramento River with side tours, a luau, and a chance to
sightsee in Sacramento’s Old Town where the lure of gold brought
thousands of “forty-niners” to search for their fortunes. Or visit
some of the interesting local museums [see sidebar articles]. The
pre-events then move to Lake Tahoe, following the historic Gold
Trail through the Sierra foothills. There will be boating on the
clear blue water of Lake Tahoe to Emerald Bay with a lobster fest
luncheon at the Tahoe Maritime Museum.
We hope you’ll plan now to join us for the pre-events,
International Boat Show, and the Annual Meeting. Remember,
the Annual Meeting is open to all members. Come hear about
all the progress ACBS has made on its mission of preservation,
restoration, and education. There will be plenty of news to
discuss and celebrate! Find out what your Board is planning for
the future of ACBS.
This definitely should be a “must-do” trip for everyone whether
it’s the first time or returning to experience again the magic of this
famous jewel of the West.
peTer sTephens, ACbs exeCuTive DireCTor

ARTWORk COURTSEy OF ROy dRyER

Please see t he insert t hat was incl u d e d
in t he sPring 2016 r u dder fo r al l
t he detailed Pre-ev ent and meeti ng
info rmat io n and regist rat io n
mat erials. see yo u in lake tahoe .

ACBS HoSt Hotel
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The Village at Squaw Valley Please Call 1 (888) 767-1907
http://squawalpine.com/lodging/village-squaw-valley-lodging
Use ACBS as discount code when calling or on-line.
Reser vations must be made by August 9th, 2016 to get the ACBS discounted rate.

the 41 st antique & ClassiC Boat soCiety’s annual Meeting & inteRnational Boat shoW

The norThern CAliforniA/ lAke TA hoe ChApT er welCo Mes
you To The pre-evenT s, sepTe Mber 17-21, 2016

T

he Northern California/Lake Tahoe Chapter is hosting the 2016
ACBS International Boat Show and Meeting. We are sharing our
boating experiences by offering not one, but two historic locations to
boat on. We start off the adventure with the pre-events on Saturday,
September 17–19, based out of Old Town Sacramento.
Saturday 17–Train ride and dinner in the California State Railroad
Museum among the trains.
Sunday 18–River cruising down into the delta waterways to the
Grand Isle Mansion for a wonderful brunch.
Monday 19–Sacramento river cruising ending up at a riverfront
home for a luau.

Tuesday 20 –Travel day to Tahoe. Join the Poker Run caravan to
Tahoe through the Sierra foothills Gold Trail.
Tuesday Night–Taco Tuesday in Tahoe at a waterfront home.
Wednesday 21–Emerald Bay Cruise and box lunch. Wednesday
Night is the Welcome Party at The Lake Tahoe Maritime Museum.
The event descriptions and sign-up sheets were in the spring
Rudder, but we have a list of events and the sign-up sheets on our
website. you can download the forms, print them out and send them
in by visiting acbs-tahoe.org.
Have questions contact Sandy-chase@comcast.net or 408.219.8353.

i M p o rTA n T l A k e TA h o e b o AT i n s p e C T i o n s i n f o r M AT i o n

As part of the “welcoming committee” to the ACBS International

meeting at Lake Tahoe, all boaters will be greeted by one of the
invasive species inspectors who will certify and seal all boats before
launching. This process must be done at an inspection station. We
are recommending the station at Alpine Meadows off of Highway
89 between Truckee and Tahoe City. It is close to the Squaw Valley
lodging and on your way to the lake if you are staying there. There
is adequate signage guiding the way. If you go directly to any launch
facility without first being inspected you will not be able to launch
your boat. No exceptions. We strongly recommend that having your
boat inspected is the first thing you do when arriving at the lake.
All boats entering Tahoe waters are required to pass a “clean
and dry” standard. you will be asked to answer a list of questions
pertaining to when and where your boat was last in the water. If you
are traveling from a part of the country that is known for Quagga
Muscle infestation you can expect a higher level of scrutiny. your
bilge will be inspected not only for standing water but for any other
contaminates that could possibly be pumped out into the lake.
Any boating equipment such as lines, life vests, anchors will also be
inspected for moisture, weeds or grasses, etc. Most all ACBS member
boats are well-cared for and should not have a problem passing
inspection as long as they are “clean and dry.”
For complete information on the Tahoe inspection program please
visit tahoeboatinspections.com for details. Look over the FAQs and
other items on the website and if you have any questions please call
our chapter contacts for assistance. Click on the “fees” box as there is
a charge based on the length of your boat. For those staying no longer
than one week the seven day pass will suffice. If you are taking your
boat in and out of the water it will be re-sealed by the launch facility
staff for future launching during your seven day stay. Staying longer to
enjoy the lake, buy the annual “in and out” pass.

For those who will be participating in the pre-events and will
be boating with us on the Sacramento delta waterways, there is no
inspection required for the delta waterways. you will be pulling
your boats out of the water on Monday evening or Tuesday morning.
From Sacramento you will be proceeding directly to Lake Tahoe to
have your boat inspected. In order to get your boat “clean and dry”
we suggest allowing ample time to complete the job. Our chapter will
have electrical power available at the Sacramento Marina and a water
vac for any standing water. you should have rolls of paper towels to
soak up the rest. The inspectors are very familiar with wood boats
and will tolerate “damp wood” but any standing water or trapped
moisture could present a problem. Our chapter committee will be
working with the inspection management staff in an effort to make
the process go as smoothly as possible.
If for any reason the inspector determines your boat needs to be
“decontaminated” due to water in the engine or drive system, you
will be required to hook up to their 140-degree water supply and
run the engine. We strongly suggest that you bring whatever device
you use to run your boat on the trailer along with you. Many of you
who have visited Lake Tahoe in the past know the drill. For first
timers it is nothing to fear and we are committed to guiding you
along the way to a successful certification. We certainly do not want
anyone to miss out on the Wednesday morning Emerald Bay Cruise
due to a failed inspection.
Tuesday is a travel day and you should allow a good twohours drive time from Sacramento to Alpine Meadows. There is
no telling how many boats will be in line for inspection or need
decontamination so plan your time accordingly, especially if you
have signed up for “Taco Tuesday.”
See you at the Lake.

Reprinted with permission
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What's in a NAME?
By Kathy Parker

1968 Cobalt 18’ Bubble Deck with a MerCruiser 350 MAG 300 hp
Owned by Alex & Linda Barry of Neodesha, KS

This boat was literally found in a field in Texas in 2008 by a Cobalt
Dealer. That dealer contacted the CEO of Cobalt Boats to see if
he had interest in the “remains” because there wasn’t much other
than a hull, deck, and some hardware. No engine, interior, electrical
systems, windshield. And the condition of the boat was questionable.
This boat was all Fiberglass when manufactured new and amazingly
is still structurally sound. Cobalt purchased the boat for basically the
charges to get it back to the Cobalt factory in Neodesha, KS. This
boat was built in Chanute, KS, the original home of Cobalt Boats
(then called Cobalt Marine.) The serial number is long gone so there
are no records of where the boat had spent its life up to 2008.
Structurally, the hull and deck of the boat were/are in excellent
condition which was a surprise and the only structural change was
to the transom. All stern drive boats have transoms about 2” thick
and are normally reinforced with plywood. Cobalt replaced this
area with a composite the same as they use in new boat production
today. The exterior gelcoat finish was beyond repair. Therefore,
Cobalt completely replaced the original gelcoat with new gelcoat in
Red w/White trim whereas originally, the boat was Dark Green and
White. The original interior was made in Florida by a company that
is long since gone and it was all white. The interior in the boat now
was made from scratch by Cobalt in Neodesha matching pictures of
the original boats as best they could. The windshield was custom
made by Cobalt, again matching pictures of the original boat.
Originally the boat was powered with a 235hp Holman and Moody
engine (351 Ford Windsor) and a 270 Volvo stern drive. Cobalt repowered the boat with a new MerCruiser 350 MAG with a Bravo
One stern drive. Additionally, Lenco trim tabs were added due to the
additional speed the boat now is capable of in comparison to the
original power package. The original package was about a 50mph
boat and it now will top out in the upper 60’s. (If you can hang on!!!)
This boat is a driver requiring little upkeep. Very dependable, so
long trips are no problem. The boat primarily lives on Grand Lake of
the Cherokees in Oklahoma.
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(Continued)
1996 Hackercraft Double Runabout 26’ Powered by a Mercruiser
350 V-Drive 320 hp
Owned by Forrest & Kally Bryant of Kansas City, MO

CUSTOM BOAT COVERS
AND INTERIORS

Free Spirit was first delivered to Mr. and Mrs. Williams at Lake
George, NY on 2/26/1997. Kally and I purchased the boat from
Mrs. Williams (92 years old) on 8/10/2006.
Free Spirit’s original name was “Gums” as Mr. Williams was a
Periodontist. Her hull material is triple plank mahogany. In 2011 we
discovered that Free Spirit was one of those Hackers built with ash
frames, keels and chines. They were retaining moisture and there
was some wood rot. A new bottom was built and installed by the
Hacker Factory featuring a triple plank west system. She got new
varnish inside and out, all chrome was polished and a new interior
was installed. She also got a new mahogany banjo steering wheel
and a second bilge pump was added. The restoration was completed
in 2012. We also purchased a 2012 all aluminum Loadmaster
tandem trailer.
She is a great, smooth riding boat that has an excellent sound out
the dual exhaust. She can easily carry eight passengers.

Custom covers made in our shop or at your
location with our convenient mobile service.
Tim Gust started Master Stitcher in 1995. His
vision then and now was to produce the best
custom covers in the business. Fast forward
to today you can’t find a better boat cover or
more professional boat interior specialist.

We named her “Free Spirit” because that’s the feeling you get
when you’re up to cruise speed with the wind in your face and hair
blowing – you are a Free Spirit with no worries in the world. You’re
as free as a bird. Just you, nature, and the cool blue waters of the
lake with a white foamy wake spreading out in back of the transom.
Life is Truly Good!

816.721.8680
17019 S. Route 291
Pleasant Hill, MO 64080
masterstitcher.boat@yahoo.com
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The Restoration of Renegade
By Pete Seitz

In 1968 a boat called Renegade was built by Bud and Bob
Muravez. Some of you may know Bob by his "alias" from John
Peters and Nye Frank twin-engine Freight Train Top Gas dual
engine dragster of the sixties, Floyd J. Lippencotte, Jr. Yet
few knew Bob raced at all. His father in the sixties threatened
to disown him if he ever found out he was racing. So Bob kept
his identity a secret, always photographed wearing his mask
or with a hand in front of his face. Bob made over 1300 runs
in the car, that’s over 325 miles in a digger!

water-ski race for the first time in 1955 when he was 16, a
world champion skier. He won 11 times, and no one else has
won it more than three times He used this boat to win this
race more than once.

Renegade is an all wood Campbell with a modified bottom that
was rigged to be a ski race boat in the late 60's, early 70's.
The boat was custom-built by the Campbell Boat Company of
Glendale, CA to the brother’s specifications and is a one off all
wood 21 foot 8 foot beam, with fiberglass over wood boat
and was the last wood 21 foot boat that was ever made by the
Campbell Boat Company.
The brothers were looking to build a boat with two motors
that would give them a leg up on the racing competition. The
brothers used a twin highly modified Ed Pink Racing Engine
from Van Nuys, California, 454 Chevy big block engines with
12(twelve) two-barrel Holley carburetors on Edelbrock ram
log manifolds. Each carburetor has 310 CFM. John Peters
owner of the Freight Train dragster developed the coupling to
connect the two engines together.
Renegade turned out to be very competitive in endurance
racing and won its class three times in the back-and-forth
race to Catalina. The fastest it ever went from Long Beach to
Catalina and back was one hour and three minutes. The boat
was also used for the Long Beach, California to Catalina Island
ocean 62 mile ski race by Chuck Stearns. He won the Catalina
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There is quite a history
with the boat. It was
retired and was found
under an orange tree
in very bad condition by a local guy, Clyde Dedrick, from
Oceanside, CA. He bought it and then he let it set for more
than 20 years.
The boat is now owned by Pete and Ramona Seitz of Grand
Lake O' the Cherokee in Oklahoma.

Pete Seitz purchased the boat about 2 years ago. After
studying the historical importance of Renegade he decided to
restore the boat in Southern California where many people
remember the boat or stories of the boat.
It was recommended that we contact Dave Sammons of
Carlsbad, CA. Dave is known for his ability to research and
restore drag boats and dragsters. His interest started when
his father, who was a drag boat racer, introduced him to
drag boat racing. Dave’s first race was went he was 14. He
managed the project and did much of the detail work, this
project would have been impossible without him.
One other fact that was discovered is that the boat had been
featured in Hot Rod magazine in 1970 further influencing
the decision to restore the boat to the 1970 time frame. We
decided to restore the boat to the original boat color using
cue ball yellow.
During the research and study of the boat we verified that
the carburetors were original but they have not been built
since 1973. It required a lot of thought and a big decision but
it was decided to rebuild them. They were restored by Ricks
Home Carburetors, Santee,
CA. In addition, the manifolds
are very rare and classic to the
boat. All in all, we decided to
try to maintain as much of the
original bolts, fuel fittings and
engines parts as possible.

We were told all kinds of rumors and comments from the
engine builders from back in the 1960s that there really was
no advantage and that 2 engines would not make more
horsepower. We believe they were totally wrong and we tested
on a dino to prove the numbers. We proved that a true 16 cylinder
motor can double the power.
We decided that the engines
should be tested on a dino. We
replicate the original Chevrolet
454 engines as close as we
could and each we're just over
600 HP each and over 1,240
HP together, 800 HP at 3,300
RPM.
At the same time we had the hull completely stripped to wood
and 80 year old Harlan Orrin in his Fallbrook, California shop
repaired the wood. Harlan’s resume reads like the “Who’s
Who’s” of the west coast performance boat building industry.
(Sanger, Eliminator and more).

After the wood was finished, we took it to Alex Torres in San
Bernardino, CA to apply the fiberglass.

We had Machine Tech Racing Engines of Oceanside, CA built
and dino the engines.
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Putting in back together:

N
We hope to have the boat at the September 9-10, 2016
boat show at Grand Lake O' the Cherokee in Oklahoma.

NEWS FROM ACBS:
Recently, there have been some important
developments in the management of
ACBS. Our Executive Director, Peter
Stephens has submitted his resignation
and decided to retire from his position at ACBS effective August
18, 2016. Reluctantly, I have accepted his decision to resign.
We wish Peter well in his retirement.
Peter joined the organization in June of 2013 and guided the
organization through the last three years during a time of change.
We now have a first class membership database in place and a great
new website that continues to evolve through the help of many.
Our annual meetings are now better planned and we have one of
the most talented Boards in the organization’s history. With much
accomplished, there is always more to do and we all are looking
forward to seeing membership growth through the continued
expansion of services and benefits developed by the Board.
We all realize that continuity in the management of our
organization is important. In that regard, current ACBS Secretary
Kathy Parker has agreed to serve as interim Executive Director
until a new Executive Director is selected. Kathy brings an
extensive ACBS background to this position, both at the Chapter
and International levels. She has served as: chapter president,
webmaster, and membership director for Heartland Classics
Chapter. In 2012, she co-chaired the very successful Annual
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PETER STEPHENS RETIRES AS THE
FIRST EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF ACBS

Meeting and International Boat Show held at Table Rock Lake.
She has been an ACBS Director and was elected Secretary of the
Board for four years. Her responsibilities on the Board included:
work on the committees of Constitution and By-Laws, Chapter
Handbook, ACBS Awards and Website Development.
Kathy plans on spending time in Clayton, NY at the headquarters
to learn from and be of assistance to our very capable office staff,
Stacy Dasno and Jen Dennie. There should be no loss of continuity
in the management of ACBS with Kathy’s experience and her
acceptance of this important position. We are confident we will
continue to move forward with her guidance.
The Board and interim director will begin a search for a suitable
replacement for Peter and we all certainly thank him for his
service. We have much to do to find the right candidate who
shares the Board’s vision concerning the continued evolution of
the organization and service to the membership.
If you have specific questions or concerns, please let me or any
member of the Board know and we will be glad to answer you.
Thank you for your continued support of the Antique and Classic
Boat Society.
Jeff Funk, ACBS President

Whether you come to be part of the action or just need to get away from it all, Bass Pro Shops’
Big Cedar Lodge is perfect for your next family vacation or romantic getaway. Explore the beautiful
Ozarks by renting a boat from our Marina, treating yourself to a carriage ride at Cedar Mountain Stables,
or enjoying a refreshing walk on our paved Hiking Path. Then indulge yourself at the spa or one of our
outstanding restaurants before you unwind in your own luxurious, private log cabin or lodge room.

Nine miles south of Branson
1-800-BCLODGE (1-800-225-6343)
www.bigcedar.com
MC0311

Mark Trimble Announces

PROPS
& RUDDERS
Restoration & Repair of
classic wooden boats.
We also have a selection of
wooden boat projects and parts.

The Fall Color Meet
Antique Outboard
Motor Show
October 8th, 2016 at
123 Industrial Park Drive, Hollister, Missouri.
There will be a seminar on maintenance and
restoration of old outboard motors, auction starts
at 1:30 pm on outboard motors, boats and related
marine parts.
Swap meet will go on all day long between
events. You'll have a chance to win a very nice old
outboard, fully-restored, as a door prize.
The Nobama Table
The event that draws the most interest is a display
of free stuff that is yours for the taking. Items
include outboard motors, parts, related marine
items and literature.

A Division of

HART

Diving & Salvage, Inc.

USCG Captain Terry Hart
573-365-3382 | 573-216-1600
Lake Ozark, Missouri 65049

More antique motors than you will ever see in
one place! Come join the fun!

www. hartdivingandsalvage .com

For more information, contact Mark Trimble
at 417-334-2720.
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CHECK YOUR CALENDAR

The Fall Color Meet
Antique Outboard Motor Show
at the Ozarks Auto Show

Saturday - October 8, 2016
MAny exCiTing evenTS inCluding:
• Free Table - Parts, motors and literature No Charge
• door Prize - A restored Outboard Motor
• Auction - One hour auction to finish the day
at 1:30PM

SeMinArS On:

• Maintenance and restoration of old motors

large display of motors and parts
for sale and trade
More antique motors than you will ever see
in one place again!

Jerry Ahrens
ahrensmarineservices@gmail.com
573-286-1769
17

LITTLE ROCK
Boat Works
104 9th Ave. N.E.
Rice, MN 56367
320.393.3370
lrbw@jetup.net
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Chemicals: Chlorine & Baquacil, Natural Chemistry
Salt Systems
Automatic Cleaners for Above Ground or In Ground
Covers: Solar or Winter & Loop-Loc Safety Covers
Equipment: Sta-Rite Pumps, Filters, Heaters
Wind Garden Spinners, Flags & Wind Socks
Above Ground Pools, Accessories & Equipment
Parts for Many Brands of Equipment
Liners for Above Ground & In Ground Pools
Maintenance Equipment & Labor Saving Items
Spas & Accessories
Oakley Sunglasses (20% Heartland Member Discount)

LOSSES
AND
LESSONS

Accidents happen. That’s why we work to
ensure that our clients’ prized vessels
are properly covered should disaster strike.

RUNAWAY BOAT MAKES A SPLASH ON LAND
We’re often asked what exactly is covered while a boat is in transit,
and sometimes the circumstances surrounding a claim can fall into
a gray area.
A fellow boater drove a considerable distance to a show, towing
his classic boat behind a motor coach. If you’ve ever towed your
boat on a long trip, you’re quite familiar with the apprehension
that comes with it. Your mind is spinning. Cover or no cover?
Is the trailer up to spec? What if there is debris in the road?
What if another driver cuts me off? The list goes on and on.
Needless to say, when we arrive safely at our destination, we
breathe a sigh of relief.
So imagine, after breathing that sigh of relief, disaster strikes. Our
client took great care to position his rig in a spot that allowed him to
unhook his boat and trailer. He even blocked the trailer tires (good
practice on any service) before unhooking the hitch. But when he
jumped back into the driver’s seat and looked in the rearview mirror,
to his horror the boat was rolling backward down an incline and
through a cul-de-sac before crashing into a car.

As in most claims that involve a tow vehicle, the liability coverage
for what’s being towed (in this case, the boat) is an extension from
the tow vehicle. So damage to the car that the boat crashed into was
addressed by the motor coach coverage. The boat owner’s Hagerty
policy covered damage to the boat and trailer, which due to the stout
construction of the trailer was fairly minimal.
The lesson here is, carefully consider the terrain and surroundings
before unhitching your trailer from the rig. Even a slight incline
can cause the boat and trailer to move in a direction you don’t
want them to, and a runaway trailer can cause damage to the
boat, trailer, tow vehicle or other property or worse – someone
could get seriously injured.
Wheel chocks should to be in proper proportion to what they are
intended to hold. Never use rocks on hard surfaces, as they can slide.
Leave the safety chains hooked until everything else is detached.
If the boat starts to move, the chains should limit the movement
until you can move the trailer or reinforce the blocks.
– Carla Gernhofer, Hagerty Marine Insurance

There’s a reason people trust Hagerty with the boats they love.
We make the experience of owning one better, with insurance, valuation tools and
support for boat clubs, along with extraordinary service from people who share your
passion for boats.
Cruise with us. Hagerty.com | 800-922-4050 | Local Agent
Hagerty determines final risk acceptance. All coverage is subject to policy provisions and availability. Hagerty is a registered trademark of The Hagerty Group, LLC. ©2016 The Hagerty Group, LLC.
Boat make and model names and logos are property of their respective owners and their inclusion does not imply sponsorship of or affiliation with Hagerty or any of its products or services.
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Trading Dock
1971 Glastron Gt 150

1959 Glascraft Outboard Boat

Same year, make, and model from the 1973 movie Live and Let
Die in what is surely one of the most memorable boat scenes
in 007 history.

Fiberglass with those GIANT 50's tail fins!
Rare model
Needs restoration

Restored in 2014. Boat, motor, trailer truly one of a kind. Powered
by 1971 mercury 90h.p in excellent running condition. Boat won
Best Glass Classic in Grand Lake Classic Boat Show 2014 and Best
Outboard in 2015. This boat has received numerous accolade in
Tulsa World, Grand Lake Chronicle, etc.
Contact Phil Hennage for more info 918-633-7153

Asking $11,500.00

Asking $995.00
Contact: Clay Thompson
robinsonboat@yahoo.com | 580-471-5665

1951 Chris Craft Holiday

1970 21' Century Coronodo

1951 Chris-Craft 19' Holiday and 283 motor and transmission rebuilt
Hull number H-19-120
Registered with the Mariner's Museum (Haul Card PDF file below)

3rd owner. Approximately 1600 hours all original. 440cu in 300hp
motor converted to electronic ignition.

Asking $6,700 cash only
Info and photos: ChrisCraftForSale1951.shutterfly.com or
GregsOldBoat@gmail.com

The seats have some tears and the fiberglass has dings. Everything
works. Has a cover and the original service manual. Tandem axle
trailer. Located on Greers ferry lake in Arkansas.

Asking $11,000
Contact: Randall Algee 479-644-0167
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Trading Dock Policy: Ads placed in the magazine and on-line will be billed at the rate of $15.00 for members and $30.00 for
non-members. This is a per issue charge and ads will continue to run in the magazine and on-line until you cancel or of course you sell
your boat or item. We kindly ask you to inform us once your boat or item has sold so we can keep The Trading Dock ads current.
To place an ad in the Trading Dock, send photos and ad
copy to Forrest at forrestdbryant@gmail.com
or Courtney at court.mullan@gmail.com

Find more deals online:
www.heartland-classics.org/trading-dock/

The Trading Dock is not just for boats!
If you have other classic boat items available for sale The Trading Dock is a great way
to share those items with your fellow club members.
All Trading Dock ads are also featured online at www.heartland-classics.org
Contact Forrest Bryant for advertising details at 816.896.1818
or email photos to forrestdbryant@gmail.com

Watkins Lithographic, established in 1978, is a high end
commercial printer that specializes in excellent quality
litho printing and large format display graphics.
Our equipment is the latest innovative technology, allowing us to deliver the finest quality at cost effective
prices. Our team of experienced professionals are dedicated to delivering uncompromised customer service
and satisfaction.
Call us for your next print project and find out for yourself
how much better it can be... “The Watkins Difference”

133 W 10th Ave | North Kansas City, Missouri
816.842.3667 | www.watkinslitho.com

Printer of Award Winning
Mahogany and Chrome
Watkins has been the printer for Mahogany and
Chrome since I became the editor back in 2010.
They deliver excellent print quality and customer service at competitive prices. I would highly
recommend them for your next printing project.
Forrest D. Bryant
Editor, Mahogany and Chrome
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Heartland Classics Chapter
9029 NE Sam Ray Rd.
Kansas City, MO 64156
www.heartland-classics.org
heartland-classics@hotmail.com

Your One-Stop Super Shop
Automotive • Marine • Aircraft • Industrial

In business for 38 years, we have the know-how and the product selections
to provide you with only the highest Quality Brands. Over 50 brands including
names like 3M™, Interlux™, Epiglass™, Sherwin Williams™, Awl Grip™, DeWalt™,
Fein Tools™, West Systems™, SpiesHecker™, Hutchins™ and many others.
Your One-Stop Super Shop – We can assist you with all your needs and tech
advice for automotive body shop tools & supplies, boat building & refinishing
supplies, fiberglass supplies and aircraft and Industrial finishes.
We distribute all of our products at wholesale prices to customers all over the
country. To find out more about our selection contact us today.
Your Complete Auto & Marine Distributor Coast to Coast.

PAINTS PLUS
603 E. 4th Street | Stover, MO 65078
1-800-472-4551 | paintsplus.com

